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landed and drove the troops of the gih Division from the Kelantan
airfields, whence they fell back to Jeramtut under constant pressure.
The nth Division in the Kedah area was simultaneously attacked
and its retreat all but cut off by an enemy thrust aimed into its
rear at Sungei Patani and suffered heavy losses in its withdrawal
from Alor Star across the Muda river. This defeat involved the
abandonment of the fortress of Penang, which fell into Japanese
hands on December 17, and the evacuation of all the country
north of the Perak river.
A series of changes now took place in the higher command. Air
Chief Marshal Brooke-Popham was relieved as Commander-in-
Chief Far East by General Pownall, but he had not held the post
for a fortnight before it was abolished on the appointment of
General Wavell to the new South-West Pacific Command, of which
he became chief of staff.
Our military aim was now to slow up the Japanese advance as
much as possible to allow of the arrival of the i8th British Division
and the 44th and 45th Indian Brigades, which were expected before
the end of January. For this purpose, it was particularly important
to deny to the enemy as long as possible the use of the airfields
at Kuala Lumpur and Kuantan, from which his aircraft might
molest the convoys carrying these reinforcements to Singapore, but
Kuantan had to be abandoned by the 9th Indian Division before
a strong hostile thrust from the north, which drove it back to Raub.
On the west coast, the Kampar position was attacked and carried,
despite the stubborn resistance of the nth Indian Division. Its
next line of defence was the Slim river, and here it met with a
disaster in which it suffered such heavy losses in men, guns and
vehicles as practically to destroy it as a fighting formation. General
Percival had no choice but to order the immediate retreat of the
Illrd Indian Corps to south Johore, and to utilise the Australian
8th Division and the newly arrived 45th Indian Brigade to defend
that State's northern frontier.
Unhappily the Australians proved no more able than the British
and Indian troops to cope with the difficulties caused by the
conditions of the fighting. These difficulties were certainly con-
siderable. By January 14 the Illrd Indian Corps had completed
its withdrawal through the Australian line on the Muar river,
abandoning Port Swettenham and the important Kuala Lumpur
airfield to the enemy, who now had three divisions in front line,
two on the west coast and one on the east, with four more in
reserve. Our forces had been reduced in the prolonged and heavy
fighting to the equivalent of some three divisions apart from the
fortress troops in Singapore, and the only reinforcements in pros-
pect was the main body of the i8th British Division, one brigade
of which had just arrived. Our air forces were no longer strong

